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IS CATHOLIC -IV ON ITS WAY? 
HOW THE CHURCH COULD BE PRESENT IN -IV 
by Daniela Frank 

F or a long time, Christian communication was identifíed with personal 
relations and group media. And in many regions, this understanding is still 
valid, not only because of political or legal limitations. 

In othcr parts oî the world and alrcady for decadcs, thc Church has been trying to 
find a path in the junglc of mass communication. The involvement of many 
Church-related groups in popular communication can be seen as one possible 
way to bc prcscnt in mass media without Icaving bchind an “altcrnativc” conccpt 
of giving “voice lo the voiceless”. For a considerable pcriod, the favourite 
medium for doing this was radio. That is why Latin America can be called the 
continent of Catholic radio, and in many African countries, new political 
dcvclopmcnts allow thc opcration of Church radio stations as wcll. 

In the mcantime a new chaptcr has becn opcned. During the past ye,ars, the 
Catholic Church - espccially in Latin Amcrica - has paid spccial attcntion to the 
strcngthcning ofhcr prcscncc in tclcvision. Tclcvision is sccn as thc most widc- 
spread and powcrful communication instnnncnt. Thus, why ieavc it only lo 
protit-oriented business-men to makc use of its effect? Should not the Church 
now strugglc for aplace among thc big media enterpriscs, cspecially in 
television? 

Following a period in which priority was givcn to the foundation and operation 
of video and film production centres, now, special efforts are being made to 
establish own TV stations or to promotc thcm under Church auspices. Just lo 
name three examples from Latin America: 

Canal ll, Maracaibo, was founded in 1986 by the charity organization “Niños 
Canlorcs” which also nms a FM radio station. schools and a collcgc as well as 
diffcrcnt social pro.jects. Highly profcssionally cquipped, it rcachcs various parts 
of Venezuela and is finally aiming at national covcrage, unlike Televisao 
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Few examples 

Dcvclopnmnt ofa programmc conccpl 

“Catholic” should not be reduced to 
religious programming 

Sudoeste de Paraná (Pato Branco, Brasil) of the Franciscans, which is operating 
at regional level. 

In TV Sudoeste, two hours of the daily programme schedule are prepared by the 
station itself, with cultural, promotional and information programmes, covering 
themes of regional interest, as well as pastoral spots. The other par-t of the daily 
programme is taken over by the commercial TV network “Manchete”. 

Only three years ago, the Fundación para la Educación en la TV (FETV) in 
Pauama started operations. The Board, the owner of the station, brings together 
the Catholic Bishops’ Conference and the Catholic University USMA, the Jewish 
Community and the Ecumenical Council as well as four representatives of social 
groups. The programme concentrates on cultural (theatre, concerts, tilms), 
educational and children’s productions, taken over from various intemational 
suppliers. 

Severa1 other Catholic TV initiatives are presently in preparation or have started 
only recently, such as “Rede Vida” of INBRAC (Brasilian Institute of Christian 
Communications) located in Sa-o Paulo, the Bolivian “Copacabana de 
Televisión - Canal 18” in La Paz or “Televida”, aproject of the Dominican 
Bishops’ Conference. 

Already now these very few examples illustrate the possible variety of Church 
TV activities. It would surely be diflicult to summarize.the work of these TV 
projects, as they differ not only conceming ownership and coverage, but also 
with regard to programme concepts and economic possibilities. Nevertheless, 
from the projects brought to our attention, we would like to note our observa- 
tions and raise some principal questions on this development towards Catholic 
television. 

What makes a station successful? 

Thc ccutral factor dcciding thc “lo bc or nol lo bc” of a TV station is its pro- 
gramme concept. But exactly this point often appears to be the weakest in the 
planning process, not really being tackled with the attention it deserves. In the 
presentation of a TVproject, responsibles often stress some key words 
underlining a Christian orientation against the usual commercial offers, but 
regularly concrete information conceming a weekly programme scheme, themes 
to be covered, adequate programme formats etc., is missing. 

Church TV projects are confronted with a multiple challenge: to be credible in 
their educational and pastoral tasks by offering a programme of high quality, 
which at the same time should be entertaining and as variously shaped as possi- 
ble. Most likely this might be the only way to reach a large number of viewers 
and at the same time be attractive forpublicity clients. 

Many responsibles seem to be convinced that meeting the pastoral demands 
would automatically result in a broad circulation and acceptance. The pro- 
gramme drafts generally have a clear religious accent, but there is an obvious 
shortage of iuformation and entertainment. 

On the other hand, stations like that of the Franciscans in Pato Branco (Paraná, 
Brasil) with its local news produclions, or FETV Panama with its cultural and 
educational accent are able to fil1 a gap in the TV scene and to reach a broader 
audience by just not concentrating on religious content, as this lield is already 
covered by others. In most Latin Ameritan countries, TV stations are prepared 
and willing to transmit religious setvices and catechetical programmes. In Brasil, 
for example, there are more than 30 transmissions of the Sunday Eucharist on the 
different commercial TV stations, as well as the weekly half-hour programme 
“Anunciamos Jesús”, or the religious spots produccd by “Palavra Viva”, a video 
production group run by severa1 religious congregations. 

For many Church responsibles there is no doubt that a Catholic TV station will 
reach a broad and greater range of viewers because of being Catholic. And they 
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expect the same acceptance from possible publicity clients. Nevertheless, in 
nearly al1 Latin American countries the television market is mostly saturated by 
national stations as well, because of the possibility of receiving foreign program- 
mes via satellite or cable networks. 

Therefore, additional channels would only have a good chance of being accepted 
ifthey are able to fíll actual programme deficits - deficits noticed by the viewers 
and not just by the Church. Fmthermore they should be able to reach target 
groups not yet addressed by the existing TV channels. Publicity clients too, are 
mainly interested in new consumer groups which they have been unable to reach 
up to now through other stations. A real public demand for contents not yet 
available and programme concepts filling this gap will in the long term decide on 
the competitivity of a station - but not its (Church) ownership. 

- Economic capacity 

Asking responsibles of Church TV projects about their financia1 basis, it attracts 
attention that in most cases the opcrating expenses are calculated much too low. 

* Generally speaking, the cost of producing own programmes is under-estimated. 
Qualifíed persomtel require high salaries, and good programmes require a grcat 
dcal of cffort and - accordingly - money. 
* At the same time, the cost of purchasing programmes for transmission is not 
taken suffíciently into account. Although most stationsplan to collaborate with 
various production centres to fil1 their daily programme, it seems to be very often 
unclear whom they can concrctely rcly on and at what expense. Any way, 
collaboration is a crucal point for being able to offer a high quality, full-time 
programme, and: collaboration has its price as well. 
* Most responsibles forget the necessity to replace the technical equipment quite 
regularly due to rapid technological developments (see for example the high 
quality standard in Brasil). 

Actually only “Televisao Sudoeste de Paraná” and FETV seem to be in a position 
to cover their operating costs without (foreign) subsidies. As mentioned already, 
“Televisão Sudoeste de Parana” is the only local TV station in its region and 

-. limits itself to the production of locally oriented programmes. The other elements 
of the daily schemc are takcn over from a commercial station. FETV managcs 
with almost no own productions, thus avoiding the corrcsponding costs; instcad 
they select educational and cultural programmes from other suppliers according 
to their own pedagogical criteria. 

Support from the funding agencies 

Up to now, Church funding agencies take quite a critica1 stand towards the 
financing of TVprojects, especially conccming the coverage of operating costs. 
Furthermore, investments necessary for a well equipped TV studio (including 
fast technological changes) and the preparation of high quality programmes are 
very high, and the real effects of such an involvemcnt can hardly be assessed. 

The nmning of a TV station creates incomparably higher expenses than those of 
a radio station. Nevertheless, experience in the radio field demonstrates that also 
well establishcd and wcll acceptcd Catholic radio stations still dcpend on forcign 
subsidics, evcn if thcy gain incomc througb advertiscmcnts or othcr sourccs such 
as listeners’ clubs. 

Therefore, thc principlc question to be raiscd is whether the prcscncc of the 
Catholic Church in the media - and especially in television - can in fact only be 
secured through Church ownership of the media, and what altematives could be 
considered? 

111 fact, it WOII’I bc possiblc to fínd an mswcr rclativc to all countrics, 1101 CVCII 
for the whole of Latin America, as legal, political and economic conditions differ 

ldentify actual programme deticits 
noticed by the viewers 

Running a TV station is a costly 
enterprise 

Does the Church havc to own media to 
be present in them? 
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Cooperation with existing TV stations 

Try to influente communications 
policies from a Christian point of view 

extensively. However in m,any countries, the Church has the possibility of 
transmitting own programmes on existing TV stations and/or cable networks free 
of charge, or by paying only minimal amounts. This possibility normally is not 
limited to the Sunday Eucharist. Thus, high quality programmes, prepared by 
professional Church video production centres could be offered, aiming at a 
broader public instead of restricting itself for example to catechetical contents. In 
this way, the Church could be present with her specific matters of concem 
without having the need to fil1 (and finance) a full-time programme. 

One possible example - severa1 others could be mentioned - for this type of 
cooperation with TV stations, is the “Trinity Television Network” (TTN) in Port 
of Spain (Trinidad). Founded in 1993 by the Catholic lay group “Living Water 
Community”, TTN meanwhile produces four and a half hours of pastoral and 
educational programmes per week, which can be received through severa1 local 
cable networks. As transmission time is offered free of charge and as many 
members collaborate on a vohmt‘ary basis, the costs for this TV project are quite 
limited. Surely not a measure foral1 Catholic TV initiatives, but certainly one 
way which would be worth thinking about! 

Additionally, Church responsibles - first of al1 the local Bishops - should be 
aware of the necessary task to get in touch with commercial television networks 
to discuss programmes, to stress Christian values and to look for altematives 
acceptable for both sides. Such a dialogue should also include politicians and 
govemment representatives to cal1 for transparent communications policies 
which take into account not only commercial but public interests. And the 
Church forms an important part of that public! 

Whenever possible, collaboration should be chosen instead of rivalry. Communi- 
cation wants to bring people together - although that is often a rather demanding 
task. And there are many ways and many tields of collaboration: The presente in 
commercial media of productions prepared by Christian video centres can help to 
come into contact withpeople not reached by other Church activities. Well- 
formed Catholic professionals working in secular media also realize the presente 
of Christian values and positions in these media. At the same time, the Church 
should not forget her task of continuous dialogue with those responsible for 
communications media, concemed “especially with the shaping of media policy” 
(Aetatits Novae N”X). 

A door has been opened for the Church towards television, but we still need the 
efforts of many path-finders looking for the most adequate and effective ways to 
be present in the mass media of today. n 

Readers’ Forum in IB 3/95: 
The World of Video - Claims and Reality 

In our last issue, we announced that the next number of the IB will be dedicated 
exclusively to Video. We would like to repeat our invitation to share with our 
readers your experiences and reflections on that media field. Please send us your 
contributions before July 3 1st 1995. 

FORUM DES LECTEURS IB 3195 
LE MONDE DE LA VIDEO 

Comme nous l’avons annonce dans l’lnformation Bulletin 1/95, le prochain 
numéro de 1’IB sera totalement consacré au thème de la Video. Nous renouvelon; 
ici l’invitation lancée à nos lecteurs de partager leurs expériences et réflexions 
sur ce sujet. Merci de nous faire parvenir vos articles avant le 31 juillet 1995. 

FORO PÚBLICO EN IB 3/95: 
EL MUNDO DEL VIDEO 

Cómo ya habíamos anunciado en IB 1/95 la próxima edición del Information 
Bulletin se dedicará al “mundo del video - pretensiones y realidad”. Reiteramos 
nuestra inivitación a participar en este “foro abierto” de experiencias y 
reflexiones rogandoles enviar sus comentarios hasta el 3 1 de julio de 1995. 


